
be the centre of the Companv’a 
lytein No doubt it ie in view 

of dill feet thet recent purcheeee of nre- 
perty n id joining the, etetion here hewn

Save the Perth Expositor:—“ W. 
riad to leant of the riee in lumber, which 
« equal to something like $4 par 1‘ 
feet. In this county alone, the di 
will be equal to nearly $100,000 to 
lumbermen. There are a great many '-n 
left in the woods which could not hejR>t 
out for want of snow. The extra pnee 
may encourage some extra exertions end 
expenditure m getting theee logs to the

The St. Paul Pioneer Preen, commenting 
upon Hon. Mr. Mackentie’s reply to hr 
Schultz’ question, now admits that, ner- 
haps, a lease at the Pembina bsstiflli
has not actually been signed, but ssssits 
that the parties who are committed to the
construction of the American and Manitoba 
sections of a continuous line ef railway 
have not done so without agreeing before- 
hand on the terms on which the owners of 
six-sevenths of a continuons tine «h»ll m» 
their cars over the other seventh.

The St. Mary’s Argus says:—“The 
Messrs. Shantz, two young men who 
started a flax-mill in Parkhiti with the aid 
of a liberal bonus from the town, have just 
made an assignment. Nearly every mer
chant in the town suffers, including Mr. T. 
A. Mayberry, formerly of St. Mary’s, who 
loses $740.48. The total liahilitim are 
$17,204. This failure is considered a great 
blow to the flax business in ParkmB.” 
And the Clinton New Era says :—“ From 
what we can find ont, the flax business of 
the past year has not been a paying one, 
and hence their trouble.”

Two “ well-dressed and respectable look
ing American gents,” otherwise sharpers, 
who fleeced a commercial traveller out of 
$50 odd recently at Aylmer (County of 
Elgin) were summarily dealt with by the 
Police Magistrate of St Thomas. One was 
fined $50 for carrying a revolver, and $60 
more for pointing it at a man, and both 
were fined $10 each for gambling, and were 
ordered to refund $30 to the man they had 
swindled. The “gents,” who gave their 
names as Brown and Smith respectively, 
paid fines and costa amounting to $167, 
which has probably given them a whole
some idea of Canadian justice.

A Hamilton despatch says, another old 
resident of the city, in the person of Mr.
J ohn Freed, market gardener, [died on Satur
day afternoon, at his residence, on Went
worth street, south. The deceased gentle
man was well and favourably known, not 
only in this city but throughout the Pro
vince, as he took an active interest in hor
ticultural matters, and was a member of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario. Mr. 
Freed was highly respected hoe, and will 
be much missed by a large circle of. friends 
and acquaintances. At the time of his 
death he was in his 66th year, thirty-five 
of which have been passed in Hamilton, he 
having settled here in 1843. A wife and 
family are left to mourn his loee.

Judging by what our Provincial ex
changes have to say on the subject, the 
country roads have not for many years 
been in as bad a condition as at present. 
The Kingston British Whig says that the 
oldest inhabitant cannot remember having 
experienced the like. In the back dis
tricts travel is almost wholly stopped, and 
deliveries of farm produce at market towns 
cannot be made. It appears that although 
this or the other section of the country 
may before have had as bad roads as 
now, yet never at any former time was 
there so large a portion of Ontario in that 
condition all at once. From east to west, 
and from the shores of Lake Ontario to the 
farthest back settlements in the Muskoka 
district the cry is of mud a foot or two 
deep, and roads impassable.

The Lincoln election case has been 
again before the Court. Mr. Justice 
Patterson sitting alone. Mr. Be thune ap
peared with Mr. Rykert, the respondent, 
and Mr. Hodgins for the petitioner. At 
the opening of the Court, judgment was 
rendered by Mr. Justice Patterson, declar
ing the votes of Jacob Shenck, Solomon 
Johnson, Henry Wyse, N. J. Clayton, W. 
Wesselk, Jno. Cochrane, Alva Calvin, J. 
W. Higly, and Owen Taylor to be bad. 
The result of this decision was to place 
Mr. Rykert in a majority of six. Seven 
additional cases were disposed of yester
day, one being held good, three struck off, 
and three reserved. This now places Mr. 
Rykert in a majority of nine. From pre
sent appearances it is not likely that the 
petitioner will succeed in placing Mr. 

the Chief (-Rykert in a minority.
Rev. Dr. Bums delivered an eloquent but 

wild bnrst on the “immorality of the 
theatre,” in Erskine church, Montreal, the 
other evening. Here is a passage, a sample 
of the whole :—“ Are the members of this 
profession, as a general thing, admitted to 
respectable society ! Do we as a rule in
vite them to our tables, and admit them to 
our confidence’ Are they the ones in 
social life whom we delight to honour ? 
Would we commend our sons and 
daughters to their companionship t i 
Would we not consider it a calamity and a 1 
scandal were any of oar children to join 
their troupes ’ How is it that the great 
actor Macready issaid never to have allowed 
any of his family to commingle with the 
members of his own profession ? The very 
idea of acting is, in a sense, a fraud. Actors 
have to personate characters—often very 
bad characters ; now, has not this of itself 
a demoralizing tendency? Mimicking so 
long and so often drunkards, gamblers, and 
loose livers generally, is it not perfectly 
natural that they too frequently grow to 
what they seem ?” Dr. Burns would have 
been a burning lamp in the days of the 
Bine Laws.
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Guelph.—Mysterious Dluppeanare ef » 
Young Lady.

Guelph, March 22.—There has been considerable 
excitement in town to-day over the mysterious dis
appearance of a young lady from Walkerton, named 
Miss Julia Rowsell, aged 18 years. It appears she 
has been in poor health for some months, which 
seems to have affected her mind. Some time last 
night, or this morning, she made her escape through 
her chamber window from the residence of Mr. A. 
H. Goodeve, Duke street She waa very lightly 
clad, report says in her night drees and a pairof 
slippers. The country has been searched lor miles 
around, river dragged, and this afternoon the water 
was let off from Allan’s dam, but there are no tid
ings of the missing girl.
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Nearly Suffocated.
Hamilton, March 22.—An instance of the almost 

fatal results that may be caused by the gas escaping 
from self-feeding stoves is reported as having oc
curred last nisrht Mrs. Joseph Chariton, <*, 27* 
By street, north, and a lady fnend who waa visiting 
her, had retired for the night, sleeping in a room 
off the dining-room, in which was a self-feeding 
stove, and the door between th* two rooms bring 
left open. This morning, on Attempting to rise, 
both tiie ladies found themselves helpless, and it w»8 
only by a great effort that Mrs. Charlton managed, 
on hearing some one knocking, to stagger to 
door and open it, when she fell fainting almost » 
once. A medical man was quickly summoned, m1® 
it was clearly demonstrated that the g*s escaping 
from the self-feeder had overpowered tire 
and that if they had remained undisturbed 
longer more serious consequences would, undoubted
ly, have ensued. As it is, both the ladies have ri* 
most recovered from the shock, and it is safe toj») 
that they will always look closely ' 
after this before retiring.

London, March 2L—At the ■
Hargraves was brought before t 
a true bill found against pim on two c 
and torture to his apprentices in the t*rw ,* i
hair factory. The Indictment chargesjriseg. 
ni eoonnoised abraed that be we. withfa the®” | 
Hall, and a mob at several hundred .
hied outride to await his appearance. I
cautions were then taken by the police and * 
constabulary escort formed to convey him WÇ» ^ | 
gaol, a distance of two or three Mock* . 
pearance a tremendous howl wi 
crowd, who displayed even more 
towards the prisoner than while ,1 
poBce court. A scene of 
enacted the entire 
with the coarsest 
of excited voices.
mingled with cries of ** hang the

few, trembled violently, end requi 
two constables to enable him to 
sustained character 0# til.
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scandalous exhibitions are 
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the IRISH MUNICIPAL

In the H<Wp§* of 
OGormaa moved the second reading 
bJl for assimilating the municipal franchise 
A Ireland to that of England; his aim, he 
explained, being to confer on the Irish 
people the benefit of English institutions. 
The bill wss opposed by Mr. Kavanagh, on 
the ground that a Committee were sittini 
who would enquire into the subject, an< 
that the immediate effect of passing inch a 
measure would be to swamp and practically 
disfranchise the ; existing municipal dn- 
stituencies. Sir John Leslie maintained 
that, in the abeenoe of a numerous middle 
class, it was impossible to apply the I 
system to Ireland with any advi 
Mr. D. Plankett admitted that some change 
was desirable, but pointed out the mean 
Tenience of expressing an opinion on an 
abstract question forming part of every 
complex problem, and urged the pronriety 
of waiting for the report of the Select 
Committee who had the subject under oon 
sidération before proceeding further. Mr. 
J. Lowther, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
declined to pass an opinion on the merits or 
demerits of the measure, but was content 
to ground his opposition to it on the fact 
that the whole matter had been referred to 
a Committee. The House then divided, 
and they threw ont the bill by a majority 
of five only, the numbers being 165 to 160. 
The result gave rise to loud cheering from 
the minority.

The Standard (Government _ 
ports the bill, and remarks :—The 
ingly close division upon the bill is 
practical victory for the Home Ruler», 
cheering them with the promise of com
plete ancceei in the immediate future, and 
encouraging them to persevere in the policy 
they have adopted. It must be admitted 
that they entirely merit this victory. All 
the argumente, all the reasons of expediency 
and sound statesmanship were on their 
side. The present system has not even the 
merit of working well in practice. On the 
contrary, it delivers the ch'ef city of Ire
land into the hands of jobbers, partisans, 
and incapables, who waste the money of 
the citizens, and neglect their health and 
comfort, while they “ roll their own logs ” 
or spout politics. According to its own de
fenders, then, the present system is ss little 
deserving of maintenance when tried by 
results as when tried by principles. Of 
«ourse it will be replied that the Dublin 
franchise is a little more popular than the 
other boroughs. It appears, however, from 
the statistic» available, that it gives the fran
chise to about one in fifty inhabitants— 
certainly not a very popular franchise. If, 
therefore, the reply is good for anything, it 
points to total disfranchisement as the only 
local government suitable to Ireland. It is 
clear, in short, that the existing system ie 
admitted by the House of Commons to be 
totally indefensible, the House refrain 
from recording its conviction only out 
deference to its own Committee; and, 
therefore, as soon as the Committee reporta, 
it will become the duty of the Irish Govern
ment, if it would not invite a second de
feat, seriously to address itself to the set
tlement of the question. The Cabinet 
cannot afford to expose itself to defeats 
periodically, because of the unwillingness 
of “ the Castle ” to accept reforms as to the 
necessity of which all seasonable nr en are 
agreed.

ELECTORS IN THE UNITED KINODOM.
A return has just been issued by which 

it is shown that the total number of elec
tors in the United Kingdom in 1877 
2,909,677, an increase of 456,187 in the 
last ten years, the numbers in 1868 being 
'-’.453,490. Of this number, England and 
\\ ales contains 2,377,822 as compared with 
1,991,180 in 1868. Scotland, with a popu
lation of less than four millions, contains 
303,983 voters ; while Ireland, out of more 
than five million inhabitants, has 227,872. 
Both countries show an increase, the num
bers in 1868 being recorded aa 239,856 and 
222,454 respectively. The amount of pro
perty and profits assessed as liable to in
come-tax in the year ended 5th April, 1876, 
was £537,532.346 for the United Kingdom.
Of this England and Wales contributed 
£449,130,058 ; Scotland, £53,926,912 ; and 
Ireland £34,475,376. Of course, this can
not be considered as anything more than a 
fictitious valuation ; a building in the City 
ol London may be assessed at £1,000 per 
annum which ten years ago would not have 
been rated at more than half that figure ; 
and onr pauper returns show, unfortunately, 
that there is no decrease of poverty in the 
kingdom.

OVER EMIGRATION TO THE STATES.
In a letter to the Board of Trade, Mr. E. 

Winslow, the general agent of the Boston 
(L.S.) Industrial Aid Society, states that 
in consequence of the false representations 
of the steamship agents that men and wo
men are much wanted in Boston at high 
wages, many persons have given up good 
situations and become paupers in that place. 
Mr. Winslow had been, therefore, re
quested by the managers of the society to 
write to the Board of Tradé and ascertain 
the best way to counteract the false repre
sentations of those who only care to obtain 
the passage money or a commission. The 
Echo commenting on the matter thinks that 
with the exception of “ stripe of land*’ 
near the river Congo, in Africa, there seems 
now to be no field left, anywhere, for 
«migration.

THE CATTLE TRADE BILL.
The appearance ef Lord Spencer as an 

opponent of one of the leading provisions 
of the Cattle Plague Bill is, says the Man
chester Qvardicm, an incident of some in
terest and significance. Hi» Lordship is a 
recognized authority on the subject with 
which this meseure deals, end when he is 
found resisting the proposal that all for
eign animals shall be slaughtered at the 
port of debarkation there will be a disposi
tion to hope that after all the obnoxious 
clause may at some later stage be with
drawn. In the debate on the second read
ing in the Upper House, on Tuesday, he 
stated that when the Commission of 1865 
recommended the adoption of the extreme 
coarse now proposed by the Government, 
he concurred in the recommendation, but 
he has since been convinced by the exneri- 
ence we have had of the effect with which 
the powers already possessed by the Privy 
Council can be employed, that no such in
terference with free trade in cattle is re
quired. In 1869, 1872, and 1877 it was 
proved that effective measures could be 
taken for the protection of onr flocks and 
herds, and Lord Spencer sees no reason for 
apprehending that, with the existing ma
chinery, any further visitation oould not 
be checked with equal promptitude and 
certainty. This, in fact, is the pith of the 
whole question. The Department is al
ready armed with adequate authority. The 
foreign dealer doe» not care to run the risk 
of sending his cattle to ports where they 
must be slaughtered immediately on Umd- 
mg. In such a market all the chances of 
getting a good price are against him. He 
must sell at once, and what that means 
will be understood by every man conver
sant with business. No one denies that 
within certain limits the deed mes* trade 
°fn be successfully carried en ; bet—and 
this brings ns to the second const del 
—there cannot be the «lightest doubt

«attended with very serions il 
euce. It suite the purpose of the 
better in every wsy to buy cattle ilive, 
and if he is to be restricted m future to the 
armais brought into the market from the 
home grazing grounds, it is impossible to 
escape the coeduaion that the jmhlic rim* 
in the long ran suffer.

In the debate in the Lords on the second 
reading of the bill, the Duke of Richmond, 
m reply to a plea for the exeeptienof Cm- 
*da from the measure, said, “ His noble 
fnend opposite had called the attention of 
the House to the effect of the operation ef 
the Act upon the 
trade, but ah
between Afc.___________
times as much deed meet in
don as live animals. What Is"_____ _
the Aberdeen trade oould also be done with

« uni, pernaps, even OI 
present generation, says .the Echo, who 
member the prophecies, arising from 
introduction of railways, with refera

be very effectively. carried out, especially 
when the cost of carriage was so small that 
it made practically tto difference to the 
price. In fact, the dead animale could be 
sent from Aberdeen to London at the 
increased cost only of a halfpenny per

■DB» AND
Thera are those, perhaps, even of the 

~ ’Who ra
the

. . , wyo; with reference
to the inevitable dwindling away of horse
flesh in this conntry. In the result, al
though the change certainly did take 
thousands of horses off the road, 4t had ao 
effect whotever in reducing the general 
total or deteriorating the breed. But still 
more emphatic were the predictions of de
cay and disuetnde when steam mi *■’ ' 
became, so to speak, a part of our 
tnra, from the sowing of the seed to the 
gathering in of the harvest. It 
ticipated, above all, that the race of cart
horses, exhibiting, for its class, the best- 
blended blood of Europe, would, by Mow 
but sure degrees, disappear from our Eng
lish counties, and that our importations 
from the Low Countries would cease. As 
Free Trade, however, enhanced the value 
of land, so steam enhanced the vaine of 
the horse. The Farmers’ Club, at all 
events, assures ns that “ good horses were 
never so dear,” that breeding is more 
profitable than ever, and that foreigners 
flock to our market with abundance of 
money in their hands. The number» bred, 
moreover, are increasing year by year, and 
the cart-horse especially holds nia place 
with an undiminished reputation. And 
this notwithstanding the innumerable 
engines employed to plough, sow, reap, 
thrash, winnow, stack, and carry away, to 
make roads and utilize them, and to per
form a hundred tasks which formerfy fell 
to the lot of the “ noble animal” described 
by Bnffon as “ the best fnend of mankind. 
Thus, as generally happens, one industry, 
whatever sinister forebodings accompany 
its original introduction, assiste another, 
and the “ horse interests” has im
proved in prosperity since the “ steam in
terest” threatened to drive it from the 
field. These are satisfactory facte, ■ 
tending to prove that one source of national 
wealth is not necessarily impoverished by 
the creation of another.

ACTION FOR,, LIBEL.
At the Guildhall Police Court the pro- 

inetor, publisher, and printer of the 
!•porting Time» were summoned for 

printing, and publishing a series 
ext*'" 
one 
graph,
April Sessions of the Central Criminal 
Court. Mr. Bullen then contended that 
Mr. Corlett had not been a party to the 

blicstion of the last libel, and that it 
into the paper without his 

through his subordinates break- 
one of which was that no

iffi

r writing, 
of libels

publi 
had slipped i 
knowledge, thr 
ing his rules,

; ought not to be 
ir Robert Carden

and therefore Mr. Corlett 
committed for trial Sir 
said that an editor must be held responsible 
for hie servants’ negligence, otherwise it 
would be eesy for him to avoid responsibility 
by always being absent The liberty of 
comment in England was very considerable, 
bnt there was no doubt that theee attacks 
had been continued from week to week 
and from month to month to bring Mr. 
Levy into contempt and ridicule, and there 
was sufficient evidence before him to send 
the case for trial.

THE RECORDERS HIP OF LONDON.
The choice of the Court of Aldermen, says 

the Time*, has fallen on Sir Thos. Chamber», 
who succeeds, therefore, to the place left 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Russell 
Gurney. It may be acknowledged that it 

easy adequately to fill this par- 
•. There n rhape,

not
ticnlar vacancy. There may be, 
some more highly-paid municip 
than that of Recorder of London, 
salary of £3,000 a year is attached to-it ; 
bnt there is certainly none so conspicuously 
associated with power, dignity, and social 
rank. Strictly speaking, the Recorder of 
London is on the same level with, the Re
corders of scores of provincial towns. He 
is a barrister employed partly to discharge 
the judicial business within the jurisdiction 
of the Corporation, and partly to act as 
standing counsel in municipal affairs. But 
as London is the greatest of cities and the 
Corporation of London is the wealthiest 
and most powerful of municipalities, tiie 
Recorder of London has become a Judge of 
almost the highest rank.

CAUTION TO BANKERS.
A dangerous discovery has been made 

that will require all the knowledge and 
tact possessed by bank clerks and others to 
detect, and from which discovery very 
serions consequences may arise. By a cer
tain ‘ chemical’ being applied to writing on 
a cheque or draft, and the paper placed be
tween a couple of sheet* of blotting paper 

repeated pressure 
the writing which 

chemicals’ at once en- 
disappears, and other writing may be 

substituted. Already bankers have lost 
thousands of pounds through altered drafts. 
An American has just been examined— 
charged with forging ten letter» of credit 
with intent to defraud the London and 
Joint Stock Bank. It was alleged that the 
forgery of the documente had been effected 
by the use of chemicals which were found 
at bis lodging», and which are to be sub
mitted to analysis, in order to find out 
their nature.

THE CAFE WAR.
A telegram from Ibeka says that Captain 

Upcher’s column was attacked at daylight, 
on the 7th insti, by Kreli and Sandllli. 
The Caffres, who were in three divisions of 
3,000 men, were entirely routed, losing 200 
men. This is believed to be the moot de
cisive fight that has yet occurred, Kreli 
having fled and Sandilli being pursued. 
Captain Charles Boyes has Men killed 
in the Chichaba bush. Gongabele has 
been driven back by the Burgher forces 
and seriously wounded. Forty men fly
ing to the Outas location were met by 
Lieutenant Tripp and every one shot.

THE TELEPHONE.
An application baa been made to the 

Master of the Roll» by Mr. William Mor
gan, the agent for Professor Graham Bell, 
the inventor of the articulating telephone, 
to restrain by injunction Mr. Reilly, who 
carries on business at the Son Works, 
West Smithfield, as electrical machine 
manufacturer, from making, using, or vend
ing telephones or telephonic apparatus, in 
infringement of the apparatus patented by 
the applicant. The Master of the Rolls 
said he oould not grant this injunction. 
There were matters of scientific inquiry to 
be gone into before the question of the 
validity of the patent could be discussed, 
and that, as the trial of the whole question 
would eoon come on in the action, no harm

of the peat and the observation of to-day 
will bear witness that the virtues of the 
Canadian Militia are at least their own. 
After many years’ observation and exper
ience with soldiers of many nationalities— 
European and Asiatic—I am of opinion that 
none possess natural military qualities 
superior to those of the Canadians. But m 
o* their services are required by the Im
perial Government, it is to be hoped that 
Mime systematic plan will be arranged for 
the return of the eurvivor» to Canada at the 
close of the campaign, with some compen 
aation in land, if not in money, for past 
services. Military colonies along the sou 
em frontier of British Colombia would 
a source of military strength as well se ma- 
terial development to Canada, and relieve 
the Mother Country of what might be 
burden to her.”

“One who has been in Canada,” writes 
to the Time» on the same subject:
“ Your correspondent • United Bmpi 
Loyalist ’ appeals to the large number of 
Canadian»—anooiyjjug to his informants, as 
many as 40,000—who served in the Ameri- 
éan army during the Civil War, as » proof 
of the facilities for recruiting which Canada 
would afford to England. But it ought to 
be remembered that theee men ware at
tracted by enormous bounties as well as by 

high pay. It would hardly suit the 
of England to recruit upon such 
It does not appear to be proposed 

that Canada should bear any part of the 
expense of her contingent. Nor dost it 
appear that the offer emanates in’ any way 
from the Canadian Government or Légis
lature. As to the reserve army of 600,000 
men, I think I know enough of the country 
to enable me to aay that * Linesman ’ was 
right, end that the army has no existence 
except on paper. To enforce upon the 
general population of Canada the legal obli
gation to military service, would be at least 
as difficult as it would be to introduce con
scription in this country."

Tne Time* observes editorially:—“In 
some way or other the Canadian contingent 
must remain Canadian Militia, and serve 
the Queen under Canadian colour», though 
stationed outside Canada. They cannot be 
brought oyer in the battalions they now 
constitute in the Canadian Militia ; but the 
Dominion Government might, as our cor
respondent from Quebec proposes, give 
facilities for the enlistment from the militia 
into a Canadian corps d’année for Imperial 

■ For such a corps room could 
made in the new organisation 

the British army, with the relation, some
what vague, it is true, it holds to particu
lar localities ; and we do not believe a Cana
dian contingent would refuse any of the 
conditions of home and foreign service, 
which govern the rest of the Queen’s 
troops. It is the case of Canada which has 
suggested this addition to the armed 
strength of the Empire ; and Canada in 
some remarkable way» fulfils the conditions 
necessary for complete suocea» in the ex
periment. Bnt what Canada might do to
wards asserting most beneficially for her
self and the Mother-country her right and 
duty to undertake her share of Imperial 
oblations, other Colonies might do also, 
each in its degree."

THE QUESTION OF THE DAT.
The Chelmsford Chronicle states that 

some Russian sailors, who numbered about 
half-a-dozen, left Harwich for London, at 
five minutes past one. At Colchester, at 
2.10, some English soldiers happened to get 
into the same compartment, which was 
third-class. Reflecting the prevailing in
ternational jealousy, they were eoon at 
loggerheads with each other. The Russians, 
it is alleged, began to jeer the soldier» anc. 
to apply opprobrious epithets to them and 
their nationality. Upon this the soldiers 
fell upon the Russians, first with fists and 
then with blows from bottles. The confu
sion and noise in the compartment were 
dreadful, and some of the sailors got out of 
the carriage and rode upon the footboard, 
frantically shouting “Murder!” and 
“ Help !” while other passenger» were wav- 
ing handkerchiefs and making signs from 
the windows. In this way the train’ neared 
" Vitham, where in the ordinary coarse it 

snot stop, but tiie gnard of an approach- 
_ goods train, presuming by theee tokens 

that something was seriously amiss, signal
led the driver to pull up and he did so. 
On the station officiel» going to the carriage 
in question, they found the fight was not 
quite ended ; but they put a stop to it, of 
course, and consigned the soldiers and sail- 
ora to separate carriages.

UNEQUAL SENTENCES,
The unequal sentences that are passed by 

magistrates in various parts of the country 
for various offences, and the punishment 
meted to juvenile offenders, have led the 
Howard Association to take up the matter, 
with the view of procuring uniformity in 
the one case and an alteration in the other. 
A deputation from the society waa received 
at the Home Office yesterday by Sir H. 
Selwin-Ibbetson, in the absence of his 
chief at a hastily summoned Cabinet Coun
cil. Sir Henry promised that the Govern
ment would reintroduce their Summary 
Jurisdiction Bill, which, if passed, would 
meet some of the views of the deputation. 
He agreed that juvenile offenders should 
not be sent to prison, but that some other 
form of punishment should be adopted. He 
also thought that some change was required 
with regard to the cumulative sentences 
for drunkenness and assaults.

CANADIAN GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
The subjoined communication from the 

secretary of the Great Western Railway 
Company of Canada, rays the Baily Newt, 
is satisfactory, for it is the first occasion 
since 1874 that any dividend has been 
forthcoming on the ordinary stock. It is 
to be hoped that in the future there will be 
no occasion to indulge in the dangerous ex
periments of revenue “overdrafts.” The 
more amicable terms on which this com
pany now work» with the Grand Trunk 
Bn*

EURO FEAN LOANS.
There is hardly a European State which 

is not adopting extraordinary means to 
raise money. The British Parliament has 
just voted £6,000,000, Spain has railed a 
loan of £8,500,000, Italy is asking tor 
£10,000.000, France is about to issue 
twenty millions of her new three per cents.,

rope.
THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

of the Timet lay. 
out of '

ihmen now in the State» would 
the frontier to enlist for a war. 

Ontario men aa were out of 
could be examined as to 

fitness for" service at Kingston and Toronto, 
and volunteers from the militia forwarded by 
their evm commanding officer» through the 
district staff He odd» i—“ Whatever may
be*he fawl*. oomeotedwithtimpigani eating 

in his letter te the Time», the history

e, and the cessation of a “ cut-throat 
policy," together with a good harvest in 
the Dominion end the Western States, 
have combined to bring about an improve- 
ment on the fiinninfa] condition

Dear Sir,—I am desired to inform you 
that the accounts of this company for the 
half-year ended 31st January last (as re
ceived by Atlantic cable), though not final
ly audited or approved, show a balance 
(after providing for the credits to the vari
ous reserve funds) for the half-year suffi
cient to write off the revenue overdraft and 
the arrears of dividend on the preference 
stock of the previous half-year, to pay a 
dividead on that stock for the half-year, 
and to pay a dividend on the ordinary 
•hares at the rate of |the per cent, per 
annum, carrying forward about £2,000—1 
am, dear sir, yours truly,

B rachetons Baker, Secretary.
March 8, 1878.

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
The Board of Trade returns just issued 

show that the value of the imports last 
™onth waa £32,175,177, compared with 
£30,942,309 for the same month last year ; 
and tor the two months of the present year. 
£62,166,138 against £63,841,689 last year. 
The value of the exports for .February was

been much interested, of late years, in the
attempts made by forgers" to alter the ____ __
«mount» of cheques and draft» to larger Ship the smw, f WEE interested in the paragraph " W 
which appeared in your issue of the 22nd 
insti referring to the successful forging by 
alteration of a draft cashed a£ the Commer
cial Bank of Manchester. At the close of 

say i .’Why cannot 
;e most "bank

thatbank KT designed tire most bank 
cheques, the parts which hah* to bear 
writing so coloured a» to defy chemical 
erasure without hopeless disfigurement ol 
the cheque ? ’ After seeing end testing 
many of the suggestions brought forward 
by inventors te circumvent the felonious 
designs of the forger, » few ideegheve oc 
curred to me which I will briefly state. 
During the last few yew*, chiefly imported 
lrom France and Germany, we have been 
using in thisl conntry very insecure inks. 
I mean by that inks that are most easy to 
be removed by ink solvents from paper 
many of theee are merely dyes, made of 
aniline colours and s» on. Now this is 
onecauaeof thegreatinseourity of ehequeand 
dr A writing, l My Id vide is, be careful of 
tiw mk yeti'- ordinarily use ; and I have 
found those made by de» well-known 
lish house» decidedly ‘ the beat It also 
seems to see that for a'perfectly safe 
cheque or draft paper, the following condi
tions should be applied with, viz. : a soft, 
porous paper that will greedily absorb the 
mk of the writer and yet not be so pulpy 
as to blot ; a toned paper, in which the tint 
is got by mixing a bleschable pigment ip 
the paper itself, and a very elaborate ground 
work of a fanciful design, but printed from 
an ink that is also very sensitive. Now, 
if these «editions are perfectly fulfilled, I 
deem it impossible to act chemically and 
successfully alter a draft that ha* been 
filled in with good, sound writing ink and 
not hastily blotted off”

ITEMS.
It Is stated that the Queen will visit 

Germany in the course of the si
A deputation has waited on the Premier 

of New South Wales to protest against any 
further “ assisted emigration ” to that 
colony.

The well-known cricketer, Julius Cœsar, 
has died at his residence, Godaiming, Sur
rey, after a lingering illness, at the age of 
forty-eight.

The Echo thinks that tiie determination 
of the Kentucky House of Representatives 
to restore the old whipping-poet, shows how 
a great nation can progress backwards.
■ At Leicester, a coroner’» jury has re
turned a verdict of “ manslaughter” 

linst a young man who caused the death 
of a companion in the football field by, 
alleged, “charging” unfairly.

The Colonial Office has under considera
tion, says the Standard, the advisability of 
appointing a committee of nayal and mili
tary officers to determine on some definite 
plan of defence of the porte of the colonies.

The international football match, under 
association rules, between eleven of Eng
land and eleven of Scotland, took place m 
Hampden Park, Glasgow, and ended in 
favour of Scotland by seven goals to two.

Mr. Bailey Denton, in a paper reported 
in the Agricultural Gazette, lays:—“I 
think it must be admitted that the fanner» 
throughout the country have advanced the 
wages of their labourera without receiving 
full vaine for their money. ”

The good will and possession of the Acorn 
Hotel, Birmingham, one of the oldest com- 

housee in the town, have just been 
purchased by a Burton-on-Trent firm of 
brewers for £22,000. Of this sum £16,000 
represented the goodwill alone.

The Brigade of Guards has now been 
placed on a war footing, having recruited 
up to ita full strength, and at the various 
quarters unusual activity is apparent not 
only in the drilling, but also in completing 
the arrangements necessary for active 
service.

The Bristol Beard of Guardians instead 
of sending pauper children to Canada, un
der Miss Rye’s scheme, have determined to 
adopt the plan of placing lads out at ser-. 
vice, finding them lodging and board, Un
der supervision, at the St. James’ Home 
for Boys.

The late Mr. George Crnikshank left his 
autobiographic memoranda in a much more 
full and orderly condition than waa at first

io! ofYeehioti, tbat the foot is 
forced- into a wholly unnatural position and 
distorted by the heel being raised and the 
body made to rest on theball of the toe*.'1 
It should be neceeeary to explain that this 
disturbance of the foundation throw» the 
whole sti jie'rstructure out <tf gear, and de- 
rangee every mechanical function." ,)JT'

Mr. Bateman, the celebrated engineer, ie a 
witness in regard to the Manchester water 
bill The counsel for the promote»», in
lit» re-examination, asked several questions
about the water supply of Liverpool. Mr. 
Bateman, in answer, said :—“There are 
two partiel in Liverpool, and I doubt 
whether they oould agree in carrying ont 
any great measure. Whatever the mer
chants propose the shopkeepers resist, and 
Whatever the shopkeepers want the mer
chant! Oppoet.”
' The Irieh Farmer lays that the difficul

ties of the agricultural position are thick
ening rapidly around tirà'Itilh tenant. It 
declares that now il the time for mhrefrde- 
dom of action, better security of tenure, 
greater enooursgement for1 improvements, 
more liberal arrangement^ and mutual re
ciprocity in dealings between landlord and 
tenant, and thus will be, brought about a1 
permanent movement for the common good 
of the country and the mutual advantage 
of both landlord and tenant.

“Colonel” Valentine Baker, formerly of 
the English army, is now Lieutenant-Gen
eral Baker, of the Turkish army. At the 
Savage Clnb dinner he was the very picture 
of health, and his appearance was in strik
ing contrast to that of his immediate 
neighbour, Colonel Burnaby. The Savage 
Club are congratulated on having had the 
“ courage’’ to invite the Lieut-General, but 
with a London correspondent I see no 
“ courage" in the matter. Their guest has 
paid bitterly the penalty of his offence. He 
hae proved himself an able and a heroic 
soldier, and as such let honor be done to 
him.

Damages have been recovered in the Ex
chequer Division by a gentleman from a 
lady for breach of promise to marry. A 
written agreement was set up by the plain
tiff to theeffeot that if the marriage agreed 
to waa not earned out by 1875, the lady 
was to give the plaintiff a third of what 
she received under the wills of her parents, 
or to pay him an annuity of £20, which 
was to be doubled every year till the mar- 

nltimately stated 
■jj* —it that she was
willing rather to pay £1,000 than have the 
letters she had written to the plaintiff made 
public, and a verdict for that amount, with 
judgment, was entered.

nrorieiwaa« letfe*.-

Tfce War Fxcltemrat tbr Cattle nwd 
■eras Tnuie—Woreexler and Its lt*le!i- 
baarfceod BportHeg nart KlscelUaeoas 
tiaulp. I"
[from our 8FECIAL CORRESPONDENT.] 

Worcester, Tuesday, March 5th. 
Recruiting is going etf actively in all the 

big cities, » thonssnd » week joining at
ciTnV0n?'While mtheqmrZnof

SS I see the sergeant's i-ibbons

The London correspondent of the Glas
gow Herald writes “ A good story is 
told of a well-known Judge, which dis
plays not only great presence of mind, but 
that the lessons of his own Court had not 
been lost upon him. Leaving Westminster 
Hall one afternoon he jumped into his car
riage, which soon began to travel faster 
than was customary. Putting his head out 
of the window, he asked his coachman 
what was the matter. ‘The horses are 
running away, my Lord.’ His Lordehip 
withdrew his head, sat still for a short time 
longer, and again pat his head out of the 
window. ‘Any chance of you getting them 
in hand again V *1 am afraid not, my 
Lord.’ ‘Then, run into something cheap.’’’

The discussion raised by Miss Emilv 
Faithfull on the “ Right of. Woman to 
Starve ” is still going on in the Time», and 
there appears a letter from a governess on 
the other side of the queetion. “ My ex
periences,’’says the writer, “have been 
uniformly of a pleasant nature. I have 
filled six situations as a governess. I have 
been always treated as a lady, and that by
œ to whom I was an utter stranger 

vine I have always retained the good
will and friendship of my employer». I
have never had the least difficulty in find
ing work, and in fifteen years have earned 
£1,200, of which I have invested nearly 
half. I have never encountered those 
slights which the governess of the novelist

As for ‘ starvation,’

----------------------------- , —-.—r~——-    ----- x - --1 FiplyfiUBnf
oould possibly occur to the Professor in the £14,896,320, compared with £14,393; 745 ; 
meantime. u and for the two months, £30,320,231 and

£30,330,826 respectively.
ecclesiastical patronage. n' 

The Archbishop of York has moved an 
address for a Royal Commission, to inquire 
into the law and existing practices is to

commend remedies for abuses, if any wire 
found to exist Lord Houghton trusted 
their Lordship* would not assent to the 
motion, for the issue of a Commission 
weald not only exaggerate the amount of 
evil that really existed, bnt delay the rec
tification of such abuses SS Wire notorious. 
The Duke of Richmond and Gordon, how- 
ever, intimated that the Goveroment were 
willing to. aooede to the issue of » Com
mission, and the Archbishop of f 
expressed his satisfaction at the 
ment. After some diaeusmm, in 
Lord Lansdowne, Lord Harrowby, Lord 

Duke of Somerset, andSelbome, the Duke of Bomewet, and Lord played to impose 
Onslow took port, the motion was agreed donroen* of the d
to.

ALTXEINO CHEQUES AND DRAFT». | ,[f' ’
A correspondent of the 

Quardicm write» :—" Having, ss »

supposed. Mrs. Crnikshank will be able 
to issue the first volume of her husband’s 
life, with illustrations, in about three 
months .probably.

Five hundred street arabe who know how 
it is themselves have memorialised the 
Glasgow Police Board, praying that 
measures should be taken for their super-, 
vision, “ to prevent them being a nuisance 
to the public, an injury to themselves and 
a disgrace to the city.”

An explosion of fire damp has occurred 
at the Barrwood Colliery of Messrs. Wm. 
Baird A Co., near Glasgow. Ten men were 
seriously burned, two of them 
scarcely expected to recover. Sixteen 
others have been entombed, and no hope 
of their liberation is entertained.

Mr. E. Jenkins is continuing toballot fora 
night for hie motion on ritualism, his object 
being to obtain a good place on the notice- 
paper. The hon. gentleman intends to 
deal with ritualism on constitutional and 
not on religious grounds. Another private 
conference on this subject will shortly be 
held.

A fatal accident has oocurred to Mrs. 
Grawshay, of Newnham, Forest of Dean, 
while hunting at Norton, near Tewkesbury. 
The lady’» horse bolted, dashing its rider 
violently against a tree in taking a fence. 
Her neck was dislocated, and she died on 
the spot The body was at once removed 
to Tewkesbury-park, the residence of Mr. 
J. A. Pound, where an inquest wss held 
shortly afterwards.

As two boys were playing in a' loft at 
the Abbey Mills, Reading, one of them, 
the son of Mr. G. Russell Butler, auc
tioneer, of that town, got into one of the 
wheat bins, about eight feet deep, to hide 
from his companion, and. he was drawn 
through the wheat towards the machine 
and buried. He was extricated within two 
or three minutes, but life was found to be 
extinct.

Another yacancy has been created in an 
English constituency by the retirement of 
Mr. Evan Pateshall, who has represented 
the city of Hereford since the general elec
tion of 1874. Mr. Pateshall is a Conserva
tive, and was returned at the head of the 
poll by 978 votes—his Liberal colleague in 
•the representation of Hereford, Mr. George 
Clive, obtained 921, and the defeated can
didates, Major George Arbnthnot(C.), 903 ; 
and Mr. Joseph Pulley (L.), 902.

blic sale recently held at theAt a pu
Baltic Sale Booms, by Meeera. Egan, Hall, 
A Co., the London Commercial Record says, 
a consignment of Australia batter, ex Cuzco, 
from Sydney, was offered, being the first 
shipment, we are told, of a pure article of 
dairy .produce from the cplony. The whole 
parcel, consisting of 295 kegs, was bought 
m at the following prices 70 kegs No. à 
at 80s., 40 No. 2 at 70s., 42 No. 3 at 66s., 
110 No. 4 at 60s. per cwt

'SSi
which hae been sent round for the purpose 
of obtaining member», states that “this 
club is being formed to meet the require- 
menti of a first-class club in London of a 
non-political nature for the use of noble
men, member» of Parliament, naval and 
military men, Scottish landowners, and 
gentlemen either resident in or visiting 
London. Many Soottish noblemen and 
member» of Parliament have already ceo- 
•entod to join." | .

There is a striking passage in the letter 
of s Pei» correspondent, who is above «11 
things a doubter and » disbeliever in and 
mi unoompsosaitiii^eritoi of the English

«aya, ” It is Eneeeetod by onr shrewdest 
observer» here that the negotiations now 
goh|g en at Sen Stefano «only» comedy 

" Europe." The «ban-
________ and lie the TnjSfc

fleet and the réduction of the indemnity 
*oo «OrfMOtOW to £12^00.000 aw there, 
fore mere by.plsy.

The Lancet says that ” it doe» not need

capable of doing so.
I believe that to be__
of the incompetent, the 
temperate.”

A lecture has been delivered at the Royal 
Institution by Professor Gold win Smith, to 
a crowded audience, on the influence of 
geographical circumstances on political 
character. The Duke of Northumbêriand 
occupied the chair. The learned Professor, 
in his opening remarks, explained that he 
did not use the word “political” in any 
party sense, bnt simply in his desire to 
demonstrate how far he oould cast the horo
scope of an infant nation as it lay in the 
arme of nature. Having referred to Rome 
Greece and Carthage, he proceeded to trace 
in detail the national characteristics of the 
English, Scottish, and Irish inhabitants of 
these islands as arising out of the geo
graphical position appertaining to each respectively. In conclusion, hegsaid, that he 
had arrived at the conviction that the re
ligious element in national character was
not in any case strongly traceable to phy
sical causes. National character changed 
with the change of eiroumstancea nndvnth 
the progress ot the intellect. The English 
character had undergone great change» in 
the past, and was etui undergoing change. 
Man, as he advanced, acquired an increas
ing power of shaping his own destiny. Call 
it “ free-will,’’ or by any other phrase, it 
yet seemed that sett-determination and its 
correlative responsibility were fundamental 
facts, although facts of consciousness, not 
of sense; and if » philosophy cams into col
lision with a fundamental fact all he oould 
say was, ao much tiie worse for the phil
osophy.

red India

Sceptical persons will be perfectly amazed 
by faying them, to see the great benefit de- 
sired. Even headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one just below the breastbone; 
and for the hysterics, relief ie found at once 
by the application of one over the navel. 
DYSENTERY, mid all affections of the 
bowels, to the worst cases of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Por
ous Plaster over the bowels. •

Weakness and fatigue are invariably 
cored at once by their use. Doctors 
of all classes, both in this and in 
foreign countries, are daily recom
mending them for all local paire. 1 
am constantly having large orders from the 
various hospitals of our country, re well as 
from foreign countries, for my Celebrated 
Porous Plasters ; and on each order they 
comment on the great virtue of the Porous 
Plasters, and the great blessings they are to 
the human race, and are continually telling 
me of my beings public benefactor.

You can hardly believe your own convic
tions of their wonderful effects: Although 
powerful and quick in their action, you can 
rely on their safety for the meet delicate 
person to wear, as they are isee. from lend 
and other poisonous material cosumeely used 
In the manufacture of ordinary plasters. 
One trial is a sufficient guarantee.,ef ..their 
merits, and one plaster will sell hundred» 
to your friends.

m this changeable climate they should 
be worn between the shoulders and on the 
breast, or over the kidneys, especially by 
those who take cold easily. The Poroas u 
easy to were, and puts

‘ proved to the most ecep- 
Mivcebll’s Porous Plaster ie » 

to the consumptive, f ,
Be sure ami ask for MITCHELL’S POR

OUS PLASTER, and see that hie name in 
re there we many worthies» ina- 

none but Mitchell’s,
_ by GEO. E. MITCHELL, 

Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. 207

orceeter. General “Pat^ 
MacdougaU s appointment to the command 
in Canada, with leave to enlist 10,000 men, 
ha* brought Canada rather nrominentlv be 
fore the public this week ; bat it mav be 
heped that he will net prove quite so eue- 
oetoful an emigrant agent in the wrong di- 

Two or three regiments might 
fiU onr biU. The news that a 

man-of-war has been snug all this 
tisse a* Victoria, and only moved over to 
Ban Francisco on hearing the imminence of 
war, points to a danger of the Alabama 
kind, that most people had thought dis
posed of by the ffict of the Russian fleet 
being ice-bound. Every hoar, ae I have 
said, new intelligence crops np, and the 
Hittites are driven into ecstasies of pug
nacity. Lord Bury’s accession to the war 
office is a convert’s reward, and the ad
vancement of Sir Allan McNab's eon-in
law will certainly, at the present juncture, 
he especially pleasing to the war-party ; 
re hie speech in the Upper House, to which 
he was promoted in his father’s lifetime, 
has shown him to be on the aide ef “ a 
spirited foreign policy." Immense quanti
ties of wretik e stores, especially of torpedoes, 
are being turned ont at the Arsenal. I can 
imagine no more ignoble method of extinc
tion than being torpedoed out of the world. 
There is a cowardly barbarous character 
in torpedo warfare that is essentially un- 
English, and distasteful to fair fighters. 
However, we can’t afford to be more senti
mental than our neighbours, and the fish 
will profit by it. If we catch the fishes, 
we eat them. If the fishes catch ns, they 
retaliate. Shot and cartridges are being 
produced in incredible qnantit es, and it is, 
therefore, provoking fo reflect that in the 
Franco-Prussian war only one shot in 260 
was effective. Brown Brae used at close 
quarters was undoubtedly a more deadly 
weapon than the Chaseepot or needle-gun. 
In fact, it is probable that more than one 
in 250 arrows, shot with the skill of Robin 
Hood’s archers, or with the precision of 
Mrs. Legh, the Canadian lady who carries 
off all the Toxophilite prizes in the mid
land counties, inflicted a disabling wound. 
Aa for every bullet having its billet, the 
superstition has disappeared with the ad
vent of long-range shooting.

London gossip has been very busy over 
the blackballing of Mr. Walter, chief pro
prietor of the Times, at the Athemeum 
Clnb. I am not able to confirm the ru
mour, but it is whispered that the matter 
was brought about by a literary clique, 
who had a brother penman’s quarrel to 
sustain, and whose name is as well known 
in Toronto aa in London. It is absurd to 
attribute the act of the blackballed to any 
social demerit on the part of Mr. Walter. 
At the nuptials of the poet Tennyson’s son 
the other day, in Westminster Abbey, 
among the fashionable throng in attendance 
were two famous actresses, whose company, 
it is safe to say, is as much sought for in 
high London circles ae that of any untitled 
Personages in the gay world, Mrs. Theodore 
Martin (Helen Fancit) and Mrs. Ken
dal (Madge Robertson). There are curious 
phenomena to be found in English society. 
No such hard and fast line is drawn as pen 
mitted the Prince Imperial of Austria, the 
other day, in Ireland, to-drop his partner 
and go off in the company of a more dis
tinguished lady,—a well recognized prin
ciple in the Vienna drawing rooms, though 
it was hotly resented in the Irish capital— 
but now and then a set is made at tai indi
vidual, to keep up the charter, as it were, 
and assert the right of society to say who 
shall and who shall not be within its fold. 
Cheltenham, one would think was a town 
of “ middlings,” where a dubious character 
might have his fling without too cloee ex
amination of his antecedents ; but on the 
occasion of several visits being made to 
that fashionable winter mort, I have 
always found a social question grievously 
disturbing the residents ; and a standing 
rule at the Cheltenham Club forbids the 
election or introduction of a solicitor, whose 
name continues on the rolls ! The night 
before the annual fancy ball, the invitation 
of a Miss Chapman, whose father waa once 
a successful horse-dealer, led to the resigna
tion of the Committee en masse ! The 
young lady was there, and .» 
quieter, better-bred looking, or more 
inoffensive individual, was not in 
the room. At the same time where 
the enormous number of well-to-do people 
enables all of a sort to herd together to the 
exclusion of those not of the same sort, one 
can assert no right on the part of tiie ex
cluded to complain. Nothing ie more cer
tain than that when the doubtful ones have 
got once into the fold, they are among the 
readiest to pronounce every new aspirant a

The return asked for by the Duke <ft 
Somerset, shows a monthly arrival for some 
months past from America, of 6,000 tons of 
deed meet, exclusive of live stock. Now 
this is nearly fourteen millions and e half 
of pounds; but it is only half a pound a 
month to every living person in England 
and Wales t A mere drop in the bucket, 
therefore, eo for ae the supply of the coon- 
try is concerned ^ and it can be trebled 
without bringing down the price. Cheapen 

t a little and perhaps & first conse- 
—e is its consumption by a class 

otherwise goes without it 8p do 
_ i in this world equalize each 

other, and I see no reason to dcohi 
that three years hence 6,000 tons a week 
will be far under the estimate. What 
Canadian farmers have to learn is a lesson 
known to too few of them. Their animal., 
homes or cattle, must be the right sort. 
The right sort is the only paying sort,-and 

is that which is most 
have to feed 

pay for what goee 
down their throats. So far as the English 
market ie concerned, I can safely say that 
a saddle horse which, for his looks and 
substance, Woald command the excep
tionally high price of $300 in Toronto, 
will sell here for double the money, while 
the average horse, that might ‘be sold at 
Grand’s lor $150, will not sell here for half 
ae much again.* And the same rule holds 
good in cattle. They must he well-bred,' 
and well-fed, if the owner would make 
money and sell to advantage. It costs as 
much to bring a cheap animal to England 
as a dear one, and the mistake many im
porters have made is that they have played 
for small instead of high stakes. I have 
seen over a hundred sound horses sold by 
auction this winter in England at a price 
which I should be very sorry to 
take in Toronto for the same animal 
And I have seen fancy articles 
fo horse-flesh bring all figures from 
$2,000 to $500. Speed has seldom had 
much to do with the * **'" 1
questionable "
Whe fairest
the requisite qualifications. Blemish»* 
amounting te “ pied ell round,” or curbs 
under both broke, are of no account com
paratively. Wind and spavin are fatal, 
and feet are tried on paving stones

=i=
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quen
that

the finît
grudged. Hence they 
wretches who will never i

low. apeea nas seldom naq 
o with the price. Manners, un
tile legs, and a good butt end are 
S words fo which I can sum up

Cullen and the Roman Catholic 
bishops of the province of Dublin have is
sued a pastoral letter exhorting the olem 
' 1 laity to take step* to recover the edu- 
jfooal privileges of which they say the 

Catholics of Ireland have been unjustly de
prived.

policy of starving young stock jrot 
time they veil meet nutriment 
first winter. If the money is fo the house. tte*nfffoth*l*,l,«r tL credit at to. 
shop, «Ae thmg to do is to fee* when the 
fr““ “ »*■ A stunted youngster
may, later on, grow out to the sme natureV. . grow out to the use nature

litis fia ; bet toe contrary is the 
rale. I knew a 4-year old .Canadian 
brought herein 76. which is todays hand 
and a half higher than when he came over, 

have is- though the veterinary anatomists may, per
haps, tell you it ie impossible. That

. . ____ good roe*
I know had been
its life fo CnWCi - roe fact m tt 

in dear, hones get lots of

ng B)U«Uiy, fllUlBgtyHW i.
cheap, little o£ it The sets,

bf attention W „ gets ir seldom Kfatowed 
orvnny rx that I can call to nrifid fo Can- 
s«M. Hence our animals compare badly 
on wwtral after a voyage, and a lot of 
money has to be spent on them before they 
wfilMomdre than pay cost and eharges. 
The aaimal wanted by the crack daakre 
for hunting in the shires can be gosibetter 

Keetoeky -than Canada, though-Anm 
not disposed to think onr climate any 
drawback, withi ordinary care, to the de-

which have covered Kentucky with sub
stantial half-bred mares.

A grand piece of news to the victime of 
rheumatism comes from Germany. A farmer 
who had been Buffering agonies in his shonl- 
r®r wae etung by a bee. His ailment van- 
iBhed. The local M. D. consequently applied 
three vigorous bees to the arm of a woman 
who was in rheumatic torture. When the 
8W^ • c^U8ed by the poisonous barbs had 
sntoided the rheumatism was gone Î This 

8661118 to be respectably vouched for, 
KlriT311 £° the first rheumatic
tri. » meet with to try the prescription. 
It1 reads as miraculous as Byron thought 
£he power of sweet Adeline, “the ,,ucL-
bee the glass o all that’s fair. Whose
IwÎk8 Th1®! t!1 men 8I,cak- and women 
dumb. The kst a miracle. ” Perhaps the
bee that cured Duda’s rheumatism was less 
miraculous, though it created an awful 
consternation in the long chamber of Lolah 
Katinka, A Co. *

The ancient eity on the Severn whereat 
I write this letter is about the last in these 
western counties of which I shall have to 
make a note. I have come to see the spring 
steeplechases on Pitchcroft Meadow, and 
before the sports commence, as coals ought 
to be cheap at Newcastle, I mean to sally 
forth ampng the old chiua shoos and see if 
I can’t Jjck up cheap some old bits of 
porcelain with the blue crescent stamped 
on the bottom. History repeats itself, 
and the last time I saw races hefre 
I made a glorious find in the street 
leading from the station to the Cross. 
Worcester figured prominently in the civil 
war of 1650 ; and “ Worcester fight ” was 
the last in which Charles the First was 
worsted by Oliver's soldiery, whence the 
city has the right of emblazoning “cieitas 
fidelis” on its banner. The cathedral is a 
grand old cruciform specimen of early 
English, with some arches and beautiful 
groining that are Norman, Edgar’s tower, 
is an old fortified gateway to the cathedral 
green, and a very celebrated relic of an
tiquity. The district is as famous for its 
fruit as the Niagara district is in Ontario, 
and evidences of the old saying that “ Blest 
is the eye between the Severn and 
Wye, are not wanting in the neighbour
hood. The crowd on which the eye lights 
here to-day, however can scarcely be de
scribed as an unmixed blessing, and the air 
is full of objurgations at the scratching of 
two or. three of the horses whose arrival 
had been booked as a certainty. It is to 
the credit of sportsmen that these with
drawals may be attributed to the fatal ac
cident which last week deprived the turf 
of one of its best amateur riders, Capt. 
GreviUe Nugent, “Mr. St. James,” or 
still more popularly known ae “The Limb, ” 
in allusion to the numberless accidents and 
broken bones he suffered from in his career. 
It is a dangerous pastime and a percentage 
must pay the debt too well settled by the 
deaths of Mr. Ede and “ The Limb." The 
grass is growing, the willows are in a state 
of yellow-green eruption, and the quick set 

jes are in leaf. The rooks are building 
in the tops of the trees, and all the little 
dickey-birds are warbling in the sun. 
Blessed is the eye which sees two springs 
in one year ; an original and appropriate 
benediction, in view of the scores of corses 
that will be heaped on heads in general 
throughout this fair land at to-morrow’s 
Commination service.

I am not sure that many copies ot the 
BuUionist are circulated in Canada ; hot it 
is a paper having much weight in finanni.I 
circles here, and a banking friend at Chel
tenham called my attention to a letter 
signed “ Stockholder,” in last week’s 
issue, reflecting very severely on Mr. Cart
wright's “ two-sided-shield way of doin» 
business.” I am glad to see the writer 
makes no attempt to injure Canadian credit ; 
but confines himself to quoting Senator 
Maepherson’s unanswerable comments on 
the Finance Minister’s unfortunate admis
sion at Aylmer. I observed that on 
the fourth page of the same Bullion- 
ist was a long advertisement of a 
New Zealand loan ; fo which the low
est price to be taken for the £100 
seven per cent, water works debentures of 
Otago is £102 10s. Another advertisement 
was that of the British and American Mort
gage Company, with a capital of one mil- 
Eon sterling, under the Presidency of Mr. 
Childers, but the scene of its operations 
does not appear.

QUARTZ.

we suspect, little read rot of 
y, bnt his name is well knewn

Balzac.
Balzac is, wes 

France to-day,
and his carious character, compounded 
of eo much power and vanity, is 
interesting as a topic. How he 1 
«himself equal ae a power to the great 
poison and weighed his pen against the 
mighty sword of the hero of Austerlitz is 
well known. How hard he worked ; what

« always 
thooght 

feat Na-

«UUUU mure nave iurnisnea Uiemes tor 
the essayist, and we thought we had heard 
all that was to be told about his habite. 
Botin Temple Bar for March these fa an 
article on the great novelist which contains 
anecdote» of Balzac, and which to ea are 
wholly new. Balzac had a prodigious ap
petite. One morning breakfasting at a 
tavern near St. Cloud he demolished an 
enormoaa pyramid of gudgeons and an im
mense dish of cutlets. The supply ex
hausted, he was still hungry. He called 
the waiter and asked for beef, chicken, 
fricandeau, and what not. To each demand 
the waiter replied with a shake of the 
head and "Il n’ y en a plus"—There is none 
left. A friend who was with him at last 
said, fo a kind of temper—" Can’t you give 
ua some sphinx ?” “I’ll see,” replied the 
waiter, but he came back with the same 
answer—"11 »’ y en a plus ”—There is 
none left. Balzac roared out laughing and 
remarked, when the fit of laughter was 
over, “Don’t you aee he has strict order» 
on no account to say ‘ Il n'y en a pa»'— 
we have not that dish—which would affect 
the credit of his master’s larder. “ On leaving 
heexpreesed his regrette the head waiter that
sphinx was not included in his bill of fare, 
and recommended him when he had made 
an addition to hie cuisine so necessary to 
have it dressed a F Egyptienne. Balzac’s 
choice of names for his character» ie ex
ceedingly happy, and he aeema to have 
adopted Dickens’ plan of getting his names 
from the signa over tiie shops. Victor 
Hugo got his names fo the same way. He 
travelled half Paris, sometimes, before he 
satisfied- himself. On one occasion alter he 
had hunted long for what he was in search 
of, he paused, grew pale with excitement, 
seised his oraspanfoo by the arm, painted 
to an inscription over a door ana cried 
“ Marcas !” “ It is strange,” he exclaimed, 

ttic, sublime ! The man who own*
that must be a great artist, a sculptor, or 
ad engraver of precious metals, another 
Benvenuto OellinL Inquire what is his 
profemion, and you will see I am right.” 
Monsieur Maroas turned out to be a tailor. 
“ Never mind," said the novelist, “ a 
name like that deserves a better bite ; I 
will prefix a mysterious Z to the mysteri
ous Maroas and immortalize him." When 
travelling fo Germany he wae tmxxled how 
to pay the cabmen end postillions, as he 
did not know a word of German, and had 
no idea of the value of their money. He, 
therefore, filled a leather bag with krent
rera, and When the postillion came to be 
paid he looked him full in the face and put 
in his hand kreutzer after kreutzer, until 
he saw him smile. Then he knew he had

Sven him a coin too much. “ I quietly,” 
) used to my when telling the 

“ took it hack again—et Mon 
pay*—and my man wss paid.”


